
or elorgie, 

When Ool Verb weo here thin peat sunmer, smono the thing: he had 
eith him wes e copy of Roger eroig's ee teat/A0W that he euPeoeadle went 
over et pour house end noted the errors made by the court reporter. It wee 
in the form of e Xerox or ee copy of the Tinted teatimone. 

Now I bevo 	onowh expeolence olth court reporters to knor 
that thie wee reloobly not en. No hod the chance to wee his toetimony 
before it we orinted. .hother he did or not I do not, know. I do know 
that in :Remo cosec too Comnission couneel took eroet llberties with the 
testimony, porticulerly my breast and good friend olebeler, who ahoeld be 
disbarred for some of what he pulled (end i do hove) it in mp posesaaion), 

I could like s copy of thio, if you hove it, in tb) event saoious 
consideration ie oiven to using him es a witness in new Cries:ie. I sent 
enema mentionino this en urging vgainst Using nisi not beesuse heloeby 
4ntont Aishoneet or anything like that, simply because / think he *pule 
not be dependable. It you could send ' u second cope to Andrew Scismbrain 

thet would speee things up. They should hove made tneir decisione on 
witnesose in e week. 

The autopsy **lassoes will be, in my opinion, the two beat in the 
country. aot as wellokneen as the over-egivertieedlielpern, who in wilaine to 
asoune whet he does not knoo and on this eontificete, Ors, Jac:: Nichols sand 
Cyril etcht ere solid men. I've never set 'Recut, but we hove been in corres-
pondence. lie lo 'cote 0 Lawyer ard e doctor, end thin is bin eoecielto. Jock in 
en excellent forensic lethologest who'hoedeno some or the finest original 
work on narrow sspoots of ou r aide. ','e'we been in correeponO4oteenkOlsited 
eaah other. be road oe unoubliehed POST MORT= w leer ego. He is e rifle buff, 
was on his college rifle team, owl hoe been testing thingo out for hieeelf. I 
em much enwoureged ey this, roe Loose men, given the ohommo to testify Italy 
and honostly, will maoe the ioportnnt official roaord so needod. jock b. e 
en impressive collection of Lie eon pictures of hio own bollietica wor%. 

Thanks for the information eteve poised along on Lowerre. 1 kirle 
written him furthate rather hastily. I then reread hia notorlolo  ehen you 
speak to him (end if you hoe:* personal knooledgel two edditieftal t)tings may 
be of yelue: what moo be deing in tbe VS in Auguot • ond in NvOodei end is 
anything !mown ef those to whom hen gove credit- or eke? Xspeclolly those 
in the U.S., to ohom first--now creelt only' is given? I lonow o non-oire 
combiftetion Pernord ape ret: Only be le novor known as "Barterde. I've 
wondered from the :trot is ho is homosexual, en iepreielon I got erom, loekine 
ot hi_ ono the wear  be loles St 000ple. He had been talking abootmesoarch for 
girls iii N. G. et the aid ern, but it had a 	count to me. Le cretits, 
in emolando  one Nom Lamers.. o brother? Is not the foutinin" form with two 06S,  
egos oe over aeoompenied bye woman, n wit*? etove-is iO heine Iretty boneet. 1 
sod sorry for the positioo oe is in. 1 hope the Vareonel probleoo I think 
deteetatio ProbetlY 0  fnhotioa or loath ond 1091erience, otos oessino off. Hato 
a Groot boy. I've oleo asked him to overcome hi* thioo witeoeafee en e:fir 
him to rout emk,a7thiwr, down as diapessionstoly ea he con, es I eoked Joao 
oleo. 10 resoonee yet. Hove n 000d yecr, oil of you. 

Sineorely, 
Harold eelabore 



MaSele- afterthought 	 1/4/69 

I beer Rey anittiked a copy of the film "Farewell America" that Leman, had given Newcomb. Greet: I hope he regards this es more then a a)uvenir, as I presume one with }'ay'e mind and attitudes would. When you speak to him, I'd like very much to have a copy to study and to have technical people go over the Z parts of. Also, if he hasn't already done so, we should have slides made imeedletely, end of the eree before and after 2313, close study should be mode. Careful examlnetion of the slides will show that the glib talk by the uninformed seeking eeenation rather than fact is quite wrong about the backward motion being simultaneously to the back and Jett. They are discontinuous, with the body actually pivoting. Some of the experts I went to consult about the wounds, which ore fairly visible In stills, and seem unnatural to me, There is no blood, for example, on the beck of the neck, none on the collar, which I seem to recall is visible (shirt). If he can -nd will do this, I want to be able to go over this eitb recht end Nichols as soon as possible. There is a tentative date with Wecht in N.O. 1/17. Also, of course, the later frames show part of the knoll. Perhaps in some way the earlier frames may be the most significant, for I have the Gommlealon evidence of a shot es early as 163: Their experts initially said he had to byebeen shot before 210. I have this in some detail in POST UORT2M. ?ben one of the experts refused to be bamboozled, they just didn't cell him as a witness. I'd like very such to be able to go over this ::tuff with him. I also hope that with slides end, if possible, transparencies in addition ( used on en offset-table to make overlays also) Bay will continue his own brilliant work at 237. I on confident 1 can have several people do a very good job of tracings*  artists, that is. Fred is willing, a bit wild, but worst of all, basicif-cowardly. In en; event, he cannot be asked to do this. If you examine the Z footage, I early learned one of the beat ways of seeing what ie there (tar me, at least) le in reverse, This seems to capture the eye in a different Ivey. Also, slow-motion, In reeking slides, it le important not to crop. The proportions will give more frame than is normal in 35. If the copyiteg is done with the bottom of the 16 frame at the bottom of the 35 !rem, there may be ea there is copping the Sam, a little nesse at the top of the 35mm frame, xhis is quite significant in that the President is aft the bottom of Z's frames, thee you get a comparison between zonsequtive frames. Sbduld Ray have done what I've been told, I hope he will do as I ask. This gives us en opeortunity we haven't had before, because, under the wrong influences, Serrison failed to go further then his headline. Sciembre is the only one in the office vb really unieratend the Z film. Be and I went over it very carefully in the erchivea early last year. Bow 1 lone to go over t this with Mahal, and wecht and to have my artist make tracings; ell throe can qualify es experts. Michele and wecht are both, in addition, forensic experts, end Nichols*  aside from his coneidereble rifle experience and ballistics work, has crime-lab experience, too. I am little worried about a suit by LIFE, for I've already published their pictures, without threat, and I'vveregulerly sired them on TV. I've also interviewed Z, by the way. be is a reel Tudenret: Born to it! Then perfectly steeped to it by life. What a novel he would make! Dawn is breaking, ens I must get to other work. I've heard the weather forecast. They do not expect it to get out of the teens today. Bow does test sound in Southern California? 

Sincerely, 


